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Location GoToMeeting.com – Audio only 

Present: Helene Weir 
(Chair) 

Larry Johnson 
(Treasurer) 

Christie Johnson 
(Executive Director) 

Guest: 
Memory 
Mdyetseni 

Patrick Killoran 
Tricia 
Timmermans 
(Secretary) 

Dariol Haydock 

Regrets: David Stocks Fern Proulx  
 
 
1. Call to Order: 

After some login and audio problems, Chair Helene Weir called the meeting to order at 1815 
PDT / 1915 MDT. Helene welcomed Memory to the meeting. 
 

2. Adoption of Agenda: 
M/ Larry S/ Pat that the Agenda be adopted as distributed. CARRIED. 
 

3. Approval of Minutes of the meeting of March 11th, 2014.  
M/ Christie S/ Dariol that the Minutes of March 11th, 2014 be approved as distributed.  
CARRIED. 

 
4.    Memory on challenges at APU  
Memory thanked the Board, and described the challenges APU has faced. The biggest challenge 
has been in keeping teachers for more than a year. They complain about their salary compared to 
other schools. Three teachers (from Form 2 and 4 – the important examination classes) have 
recently resigned. Another challenge is in training the teachers to respect the students, and to 
finish their syllabus work. Having new teachers means the training starts all over again. She feels 
exam results will be down this year as a result. As the community has come to respect APU, 
primary school students are eager to attend APU. Instead of dreaming of getting married, they 
are dreaming of getting an education. We are not just teaching girls at APU, we are teaching the 
community. Memory feels the biggest challenge is herself, as she not only has to look after 340 
girls, but also the teachers, while at the same time bringing up three young boys. If APU had a 
matron to look after the students after school, it would relieve her considerably. She invited 
questions. On the question of teachers’ salaries, she explained that what we pay is not much 
different from government-paid teachers, but the latter are paid full salary even if they miss 
school, or do not finish their work. An APU teacher is expected to teach full time. They receive 
70,000kw per month if they have a Diploma and 85,000kw if they have a Degree (approx. 
316kw to $1). The APU salary budget is $111,000. It would be a $25,000 increase to add 20-
25% to the salaries. Memory feels a nurse is needed, and that one nurse for the school would be 
sufficient, with one matron for each of the 5 hostels. Each hostel has a small apartment attached 
to it. Presently, APU graduates volunteer to stay in those rooms, but they lack the experience to 
determine real problems, so Memory has to be the gatekeeper. She suggested APU could get by 
with two matrons to begin with; an increase in salaries for the teachers would also help. Christie 
explained how, when corners are cut to keep operating costs low, it falls on Memory. Her 
children are schooled in Lilongwe, but they are not happy without either parent present through 
the week. She fears that if she leaves APU, it will “die”, as she constantly has to “police” the 
staff and students. APU will work much better if there is a Primary School for children of the 
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teachers. Presently, Memory and Henry are paying 70,000kw per term for their children’s 
education, an amount that most of the other teachers cannot afford. The two APU girls at Bunda 
College have not been successful. Memory feels the way the college is run is partly to blame, 
especially as the girls had emerged from the protective environment of APU.  

 
Helene thanked Memory for the great job done on the speaking tour. Pat will provide the URL 
for a YouTube video of Memory speaking in Alberta.  

 
5. Business Arising from the Minutes of March 11, 2014. 

(a) New Board Member. Christie had distributed Lori Messer’s resume beforehand. She 
spoke to Lori’s rich background and of how delighted she is that Lori will join the board.  

M/Larry S/ Tricia: That Lori Messer be appointed to the APU Board. CARRIED 
 

 (b) Teachers Training College (TTC) Location issue: 
Christie had distributed a document written by Henry, which settled the TTC location issue. 
In short, there is no problem with establishing a TTC on the grounds of APU. The steps 
towards obtaining a licence are: 
        Finish construction 
        Make an application to the Secretary for Education 
        Recruit the staff 
        Start running, in anticipation for inspection 
 
(c) APU Primary School Proposal. 

Henry had prepared a proposal (Appendix A), which was sent to Board members. Extra 
information: Nineteen teachers’ children would benefit. The school would comprise split-grade 
classes. It could start in September 2014. Existing infrastructure would be used for this year. 
Joyce Goodell, who taught at the Malawi African Bible College, is prepared to volunteer, 
starting this year. Her daughter and son-in-law are moving to Malawi for three years. Containers 
would be going to Malawi on a regular basis, which APU could make use of. She has her own 
teaching supplies and is willing to fill the containers, without recompense. The Rotary Club of 
Calgary West, via Marie Ricard, is applying for a grant to cover books and furniture supplies for 
a new primary school - $12,000 in total. It is expected that this would be enough for the first 
year, especially in light of Joyce Goodell’s contributions. Regarding volunteers, Christie feels we 
should focus on obtaining volunteers who are primary school teachers; budgetary allowances 
must be made for when we do not have volunteers. Much work has to be done regarding 
budgeting for this school. Once basic materials are in place, the school can be started, as there is 
an empty classroom block that can be partitioned into two parts. With APU graduates in TTC 
programs, the supply of teachers will not be an issue. Memory is confident they can make it 
happen. Discussion was held on the fact that the board in Malawi has not passed a motion on the 
establishment of a primary school. Memory assured the board in Canada that the Board in 
Malawi is supportive. It was noted that Memory’s commitment to continue at APU depends on 
her having her children educated at APU, and that this is priority number 1. 

 
(d) Volunteer Selection Process Update 
Six people (including Joyce Goodell) have shown interest in volunteering to date, but they have 
not returned applications. Tricia, with input from David, devised a Volunteer Application Form, 
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copies of which were distributed to Board members in the meeting package. Tricia will upload 
this form to the APU website: http://malawigirlsonthemove.com/volunteer_teach [done]. 
Volunteers, after selection, would need to have a Police Check done.  
 
(e) APU Trust Budget 

Henry’s comments in answer to Pat’s questions on the APU Trust Budget were circulated. As 
the budget figures are now “history”, it has been accepted as information only. Next year, 
this matter will be dealt with earlier.  
 

6. Executive Director’s Report  
The report was distributed to Board members prior to the meeting. Please note these errors: 
Capital Budget at end of April (not February) is $116,000, and Operational Budget at the end of 
April (not February) is $42,000 with $24, 000 available. The March wire was not sent, which is 
why Henry ran out of funds in April, but they are managing “just fine”. The next transfer is in 
May ($22,000). All available cash will be used to fund May and June. The money to be wired in 
July is dependent on money coming in, that we don’t have as yet, so we are tight at this end. We 
can speak to donors about the allocation of their funds. Memory, who has one week left in 
Canada, has represented us incredibly well. Memory spoke of how prospective parents are 
impressed with the computer lab, for which she thanked Pat and his club; the girls are using 40 
computers in the lab, but to date they are just learning the basics. The teachers are also able to 
use them to. A library is now open, but it is still small – they need books - but it is functional. 
They have only recently discovered that they can access the national library. Teachers are 
learning how to run a library in a school. The vegetable garden is successful – there was a 
shortfall of vegies as many of the farmers were growing tobacco. While the girls are away (on 
holidays), they are selling the vegetables to the community. Esther Mwale will be coming to 
Pearson College as its second scholar.  

 
7. New Business 
 

(a) Directors and Officers Liability 
Premium is $400 
 

(b) Summer Speaking Tour – Maness 
Maness is hoping to stay with a host here in Victoria, and is willing to speak anywhere 
that is arranged. Christie would like to explore new areas. A tour will be put together. Pat 
suggested two weeks in Alberta. Christie will confer with Pat. Maness, unfortunately, did 
not have her Visa in time to get to the recent conference, but she now has a multiple-entry 
visa.  

 
 

8. Correspondence. 
Nothing to report.  
 

9. Treasurer’s Report 
Current Bank Balance: $162,396.63.  
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After Memory left the meeting an in-camera discussion was held to discuss the current needs 
at APU. Pat brought us up to date regarding the surplus on the Operating side, and offered 
that there could be money found for such items as a Matron’s salary, which would alleviate 
much of Memory’s load. Christie explained how construction expenses were under control, 
but it appeared the “belt was being tightened” on operating expenses. She suggested having 
two accounts, which would give Memory more control over operating expenses, and would 
prevent operating funds being used for construction. It was felt that the APU Canada Board 
needs to let the APU Malawi Trust know what we see as priorities, and that we think the 
project is at risk if we cannot keep the headmistress and her family in good condition. 
 
This board will express the view to the APU Malawi Trust that we have heard several 
priorities and understand the importance and value of them all, but we are asking the Malawi 
Trust to prioritize them, and to examine their own budget to see how many of these priorities 
are feasible. As there are not additional funds at this time, we are putting the onus back on 
them to prioritize the needs. We can tell Memory that we recognize all of the needs that she 
is asking for, but that we want her to address them to the Malawi Trust. All Canada Board 
members will send their thoughts to Tricia for compilation.  

 
10. Adjournment and Next Meeting 

 
The next meeting of directors will be held at 18:00 PDT/19:00 MT on June 24th, 2014.  
 
As there was no further business, the meeting ended at 20:34 PDT/21:34 MT. 
 

~ 
 
 
APPENDIX A: 

APU Primary School Proposal 
 

• The proposed Primary School will be a day school for children of APU teachers and 
employees, as well as children from the surrounding Nsalu community.   

• Currently, there are 19 school age children of APU teachers. 
• Tuition will be set low enough (MK20,000 per term) that APU teachers can easily afford 

to educate their children.  This means that tuition will most likely not cover teacher 
salaries.  The construction and operation of the Primary School will need to be subsidized 
by APU Secondary School and/or APU MEF. 

• The school will grow in phases, starting with two split grade classes, 
Preschool/Kindergarten and Grade 1/2. 

• The first year of operation will be 2014/2015.  During this year, existing APU 
infrastructure will be used. 

• Class sizes will be set at 15 students per class.   
• Volunteer teachers will teach for free, reducing the cost of operating the school.   First 

volunteer teacher might be Joyce Goodell! 
 
Benefits 
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• The school will directly benefit the current APU teachers.  Their children will not have to 
travel to Lilongwe for schooling or attend substandard local schooling.  Parents will save 
on fuel, wear and tear on their vehicles, and tuition for their children.  Class sizes will be 
small and teachers will include both Malawian teachers and Canadian volunteers, 
providing enrichment in sports, music, art, and languages. 

• Improved living and schooling conditions for APU teachers will affect the ability of APU 
to attract and hold on to teachers, especially female teachers and teacher couples with 
children. 

• The school will serve as a model school for student teachers from the TTC.  Having an 
on-site model school is a pre-requisite for opening of the TTC. 

 
~ 
 

 
 

 
Prepared by:  Tricia Timmermans, Secretary, APU-MEF. 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Approved at the APU directors meeting on __________________________________________ 
 
 
________________________________  ________________________________ 
Chair       Secretary 
 
 
 


